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Congratulations! You are officially registered and you’ve unlocked a special
opportunity...

“Social media made simple! Get the supereasy, super-fast, super-effective strategy to
gain thousands of engaged followers who like,
comment and share your content from any
social media platform in less than 14 days
withOUT spending a dime on advertising"
I think we all know, fair or not, today more than ever a large social media following
means business! Simply having lots of fans, followers, subscribers and connections
equals dollars and opportunities!
Bottom line, a big audience equals a big paycheck!
From YouTube paying you to run ads before your videos, to getting offered
opportunities because you have a large number of Facebook fans, to getting paid by
Google because your blog has thousands of readers…the bigger the audience the
bigger the payout.
AND…a large audience is self-growing and goes viral meaning that once you hit a
“tipping-point” your audience starts to grow itself!
It’s kinda awesome!
While I struggled for nearly nine years to get my first 28,000 followers, once I learned
a simple social media secret, I gained over 1 Million NEW Followers in the next 18
months. Now I’m contacted by publishers, podcasters, event organizers, celebrities
and countless business owners to get PAID to write, speak, be interviewed, partner
and do business with incredible companies!
I get PAID to do what I love!!!
And you can too……

and it doesn’t have to take nine years……
in fact, it doesn’t even need to take 18 months!

Right now, you can discover the secret to
building a large, raving fan audience of
thousands in less than 30 days!
And you can add thousands of additional new followers who listen, watch, and
buy, each AND every month!
PLUS…you’ll discover how to multiply your audience across six different media in
just a few minutes a day. You get ALL of this in my not-yet-announced “Ultimate
Audience Builder” system.
The Ultimate Audience Builder is unlike anything I’ve ever released as it gives you a
literal day-by-day plan to launch your social media following in just 14 days!
And it’ll work for any person, any business and in the media of your choice.
This means it works for you if you’re a business that’s looking for more customers. It
works if you’re a service provider looking for more clients. It works in B2B to get
high-dollar deals. And it works for professional practices looking for more of their
ideal patients.
But it doesn’t end there.
It also works for you if you’re looking to simply grow an audience of tens (or even
hundreds of thousands) through Instagram or Facebook.
It works if you’re looking to get your message out there through blogging,
podcasting, and YouTube.
And it also works if you to share your knowledge and expertise and attract thousands
of new connections on LinkedIn.
.

Bottom line…is it grows your audience
anywhere and everywhere you want! In just
a few minutes a day! Without complication
or spending money!
AND…since we know that the larger your audience is the bigger the payday
is…you’ll see how to multiply your results with just a few clicks of a button.
Imagine spending less than an hour a week and gaining thousands of Raving
Fans across the largest social media platforms.
Imagine that every 30 days you gain thousands of new followers reading, watching,
listening and buying from you!
And imagine that you can be up and running using the step-by-step Ultimate
Audience Builder 14 Day Fast-Start!
If you’re already getting thousands of new Raving Fans EVERY month and are
actively growing your audience to tens (or hundreds) of thousands of people, you may
not need this program.
Though you’ll probably pick up a few tips here that’ll boost your already amazing
results
But…if you’re still in the phase where you’d like to discover how to attract thousands
of new people to your audience each week and have them raving about
EVERYTHING you do then this is for you!

But don’t take my word for it…put it to the
test!
As soon as enter your info below you’ll get immediate access to:
• The Ultimate Audience Builder 14-Day Fast-Start program to position you as
the celebrity of your industry or niche
• The 30-day step-by-step “social media made simple” posting formula with fillin-the-blank post templates for every social media platform
• 171 pages of examples and slides containing EVERYTHING you need so you
can literally start today and be growing your audience tomorrow!

•
•

Simple plan to create a blog in 10 minutes or less that brings you "raving fans"
And much, much more!

So now you’re probably wondering “How
Much Does the Ultimate Audience Builder
Cost?”
Well, the truth is while I could charge a bunch of money for this program I’m not
going to.
It took me hundreds of hours of research, trial and error and writing two books to
discover what I reveal in this step-by-step audience builder, and to save that kind of
time and be up and running in just 14 days would have been worth tens of
thousands of dollars.
I’d happily pay $500, $1,000 or more to be told EXACTLY what to do even if it just
got me a few thousand new Raving Fans each and every month because I truly
understand the power (and profit) that comes with a large audience.
The price for this program is just $297 and you can get it anytime for that on my
website.
But right now, on this page only, when you take fast-action, I'll send you everything
immediately for just $97.That's 66% off for a savings of $200!
Why am I offering this for such a low cost?
Truth of the matter is, while it’s taken me years and hundreds of hours to discover
the 14-Day Fast-Start and the 30-Day Social Media Made Simple strategies that I’m
revealing here, I want everyone serious about harnessing the power of free media,
who wants to grow their audience by thousands every month to have access to this
program.
I know that when you have success with this program, you’ll be a Raving Fan of mine
(if you aren’t already) and that we’ll have the opportunity to work together for years
to come!
Plus, at $97 I still make a few dollars while sharing something I’m super passionate
about, so it’s really a win-win!

So, if you’re ready to attract tens of thousands (or even hundreds) of thousands of
people to your audience using social media, podcast, WebTV, blogs and more,
and add thousands of Raving Fans every single month…
If you know that the larger the audience, the more opportunities and larger the
profits…
And if you’re ready to get started immediately, while saving $200, then simply fill out
the form below and get ready to grow!!
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EMAILS
Promoting Registration
Subject: Justin Bieber’s House (photos)
Name,
During our tour of Hollywood and Beverly Hills, our driver took us to see several celebrity
homes including Jennifer Lopez, Snoop Dogg, and Marilyn Monroe’s previous residence.
The most surprising was Justin Bieber’s. He has said repeatedly that he wants his privacy, yet his
house is 100% glass with no privacy at all.
And clearly (pun intended), you can easily see inside.

Not so sure his actions match what he’s been saying.
Of course, this isn’t limited to celebrities.
We too can say one thing and do another.
For instance, do you have a profitable lead generation campaign running right now? Do you want
one?
If you want to grow your list and get paid to do it, join me for this free live webcast Monday.
HOW TO LAUNCH YOUR OWN 12 MINUTE SOCIAL MEDIA CASH MACHINE.
Reserve your spot now and you can launch your own Facebook campaign immediately following
the workshop… start growing your list and get paid to do it.
I can’t wait to see you there.
Cheers,
Kim “I Don’t Live in a Glass House” Walsh Phillips

P.S. This is a live broadcast, so make sure to show up early with pen and paper in hand. You are
not going to want to miss a single minute. Start growing your list now and get paid to do it.
Click here to register now.

Subject: You’re missing out on leads
Name,
Heard this one before?
“So, what made you decide to go into business for yourself?”
“It was something my last boss said.”
“Really, what was that?”
“You’re fired.”
However you started your business, one thing for sure is, you need leads or youcan’t grow.
The best way to generate them, of course, is to get paid to do it.
Join me for this free live webcast Monday.
HOW TO LAUNCH YOUR OWN 12 MINUTE SOCIAL MEDIA CASH MACHINE.
Reserve your spot now and you can launch your own Facebook campaign immediately following
the workshop. Start growing your list and get paid to do it.
I can’t wait to see you there.
Cheers,
Kim “No Firing Required” Walsh Phillips
P.S. This is a live broadcast, so make sure to show up early with pen and paper in hand. You are
not going to want to miss a single minute. Start growing your list now and get paid to do it.
Click here to register now.

Subject: Today at 1 pm EST…Get thousands of leads for free
Name,
At 1 pm EST today, I am revealing how you can grow your list by thousands and get paid to do
it.

Click here to register now:
How To Generate Customers on Demand and Get Paid to Do It
Join me and start getting paid to grow your list.
I can’t wait to see you there.
Cheers,
Kim “Going Live in 3…2….1” Walsh Phillips

Subject: We are live (link enclosed)
Name,
We are live. Click here now to join us:
How to Generate Customers on Demand and Get Paid to Do It
See you shortly!
Cheers,
Kim “On Air” Walsh Phillips

Registration Confirmation & Reminders
Subject: [Confirmation] You’re In!
Name,
Congrats you're now registered to discover:
"How to Get Paid to Generate Customers in 12 Minutes a Day While Sipping Your Morning
Coffee"
Make sure to add it to your calendar now! You can do that by going to this page now by clicking
the link below.
Outlook/iCal: Link
Google Calendar: Link
Don't know? Click both!
Or add it manually below:

What: "How to Get Paid to Generate Customers in 12 Minutes a Day While Sipping Your
Morning Coffee"
When: Monday, June 3, 1 pm ET/ 12 pm CT / 10 am PT
Where: Link
This is a one-time only live online event so make sure you block out this time.
See you there!
Kim
Subject: Today’s The Day! [Live]
Name,
Woop Woop! Today's the big day!
You registered for...
"How to Get Paid to Generate Customers in 12 Minutes a Day
While Sipping Your Morning Coffee"
If you haven't done so add it to your calendar by clicking the link below now:
Outlook/iCal: Link
Google Calendar: Link
Don't know? Click both!
Or add it manually below:
What: "How to Get Paid to Generate Customers in 12 Minutes a Day While Sipping Your
Morning Coffee"
When: Monday, June 3, 1 pm ET/ 12 pm CT/ 10 am PT
Where: Link
This is a one-time only live online event so make sure you block out this time.
See you there!
Kim

Subject: Starting Now [Live]
Name,

It's time to discover how to get paid to generate customers in 12 minutes a day while sipping
your morning coffee!
Click the link to join now as we're live now!
See you in a few!
Kim

Post-Webinar
Subject: Hey, Name, I just wanted to thank you
Name,
A sincere "Thank You!" for joining me on the livecast a little bit ago. I really appreciate your
time and getting to meet you, virtually anyway ;)
It doesn't look like you were able to move forward with the 12 Minute Social Media Cash
Machine right now and I get it!
I've been there too, where I really wanted something but I wasn't yet able in the position to move
forward.
And so I want to give you a very special offer and I've recorded a video for you...

Click Here To Watch The Video Now.
I hope these tricks will help get you the money you need to invest in 12 Minute Social Media
Cash Machine and whatever else you desire!

Thanks again, truly!
Kim
P.S. LAST CHANCE...if you've been kicking yourself for not moving forward with the 12
Minute Social Media Cash Machine I'll give you one last chance ;) Through midnight tonight, I'll
give you all the bonuses and special pricing you saw on the webcast. To get those go
to http://smcashmachine.com now.

Subject: Ok, Name you win
I hate doing replays because honestly I don't think anyone watches them.
But I've gotten sooooo many requests today for a replay of today's "How To Get Paid To Get
Buyers From Facebook In Just 12 Minutes A Day" that I'm breaking my own rule...but only until
midnight!
I get it...I was there. Working all day, not being able to take time off, plus I had two kids in tow.
So you win Name, through midnight I've put up recording of the webcast. So if you are like I
was, always had too much to do in too little time, but know there's a better way...you can check it
out now!
Simply click here.
This goes down at the stroke of midnight (Pacific Time) and I will not change my mind on that ;)
So if you want to discover how to generate and an EXTRA four or five figures a month, in 12
minutes a day on Facebook then click here now.
Best,
Kim
P.S. Did I mention that as an additional bribe I'm offering my program at 50% off?
P.P.S. And that I'm giving you a 200% Guarantee...I've literally removed all the risk and put it on
me.
Subject: A very personal message
An opportunity like this saved me!
Until midnight tomorrow, you can get started building your own 12 Minute Social Media Cash
Machine for just $97 when you click here.
See, there was a time, not that long ago, when I was struggling to make ends meet.

I saw a program offered from stage that I KNEW I wanted, but I couldn't afford.
A few thousand dollars was all that was standing between me and my dreams and it didn't seem
fair!
Luckily, they made a one-time-only offer for people in the room. It was a no-interest monthly
payment plan and I was in!
I made a leap, made the investment, and devoured the course earning back every penny I
invested many times over.
The year was 2012 and it was the year that changed EVERYTHING.
Less than 12 months later, I had reinvented my business, my offerings and was speaking on
stages in front of hundreds of people (before this I was doing free lunch and learns to a half
dozen people at a time!) selling more in a few hours than I would do in some months.
Anyway, the point is, if I hadn't been given the opportunity to invest, for a very small up-front
amount, I couldn't have done it, and while I like to think I'd still have gotten where I am today,
I'm not 100% sure I would have.
So until tomorrow at midnight if you are interested in creating your own Social Media Cash
Machine, you can get started for just $97 when you click here.
(I've even found a way to offer interest-free credit through Paypal...see below)
When you click the link above, I've included a recap of what you'll create and how you'll get paid
to get buyers in just 12 minutes a day.
I hope if this is something you know will help you, you take this opportunity.
Best,
Kim
Subject: $97 Gets You Started on the 12 Minute Social Media Cash Machine until
Midnight

One last reminder Name,
Until midnight, you can get started building your own 12 Minute Social Media Cash Machine for
just $97 when you click here.
Plus you get ALL the bonuses. All you need to do is click the link.
That's it... have a great day!
Kim

WATCH THE WEBINAR

Go to www.PowerfulProfessionals.com/watchnow to watch the video.

